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Newby.
3JI4 College flying Unit.
Police Club.
Mary Post Co-op.
M. Winters.
Forestry Club.
Botts Students.
Pi Nu Sigma.
Sigma Gas AAAAA a Omega.
Bibliophiles.
BUM’S.
P. E. Class 106 (9 O’clock).
Black Masque.
Delta Sigma Gamma.
Artizans.
College YWCA.
Maintenance Staff.
Spartan Stags.
Dr. Shepherd.
Dr. Herrick (Livermore).
Burger.
Payne.
Registrar’s Office Staff.
Wood.
OTTERSTEIN.
Newman Club.
Pickwick Cast.
Mrs. Kelly.
Mrs. Page.
Mrs. Faxon.
Miss Crumby.
Machine Shop.
PITMAN.

,ii Mu Alpha Floods Publication Office
-with Pennies For Daily Campaign;
e illsiC Faculty, Frat Issue Challenge
lose

Pennies galore, 726 in full, for the -Send a Daily to Camp
td were strewn all over the editor’s desk yesterday as a full
Fresentation of the Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternity, proudly
etched the wide-eyed editor beam over the mass of coins.
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f
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Re members of the Phi
Alois, proclaim that if one
nth from this day, December 22,
re is one fraternity, sorority,
ponation, or the Spartan Daily
I heading us in donations, we
emit on our hands and bare
Ns the full length of the Quad
a north to south, three times."
Ilk, Otterstein, Eagan, Elsass,
evs, Reisman, Eriendson,
r, vow that, if any departt. consisting of faculty or orhations, beat the Music departSt faculty, music sororities and
inrnities’ donations, we will
a each of those faculty memts to a lunch at the Co-op."
A letter from the fraternity folI’s
While every other organization
irl department on the campus dotoo their one or two measly Or 0:el:les, along with the Sparo1%, for their drive of "Send
ihil) to Camp," in the very orlon and prosaic fashion of takl it out of the treasury,
the mufraternity, Phi Mu Alpha, goes
13ul gathering it in an entirely
innal fashion. Digging back into
I files for past
members, alumni
ateri, life members,
Phi Mu
Ph bran gathering one cent
ho each, Which
came to a total
lin rents to date.
Having a list of
ten members of
I fraternity
in the service, presIt membere
went in a body to
hf Ottersteln
requesting one
-of to make an even 500
%Iiich would be a
year submtInued on Page 2t
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STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE OPENS
WEDNESDAY
The Student Book Exchange will
be open Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday of this week, announces
Rex Gardiner, president.
Operating to save the students
money on the turnover of used
books, the Exchange provides a
market for all second-hand books
In use in the college.
FOR ALL STUDENTS
Students may leave their books
at the Exchange, listing the price
at which they wish to sell, and the
Book Exchange members will do
all that is possible to sell the books.
Gardiner urges all students to
bring in their hooks since the demand is approximately five times
the supply.
MEMBERS
Members of the Book Exchange
are Gardiner, Florence Booth, Marie Hayes, Marshall Kelley, Spike
McClelland. Betty Wool, Harriet
Helps, Jean Kay. Jean Thoits, Allen Isaksen, Weber Lund. Bob Arthur, Betty Barry. Jessie %Vinson,
Harriet [’Male, Bee Laurence, Royal Scott, Kay Weischmeyer, George
Coles and Jess Windnagel.
Representatives from service organiations and from both "Y"
groups also work on the Exchange.

RED CROSS MEETS

An arrangement whereby women may sign up at registration the
beginning of next quarter to work
In the Red Cross room, will be one
of the measures discussed in the
Red Cross board meeting to be
held this afternoon.
The purpose of the meeting is
net
for
plans
formulate
to
quarter.
Social
evening
Monday
The
Dancing class will be held this afternoon at 1:30.
-Mrs.
-Mr. Portal.
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SKIERS NEEDED
FOR MOUNTAIN
FIGHTING UNIT

Number 55

DEAN PITMAN, DEVOSS, TELL MEN
TO KEEP THEIR SHIRTS ON; STUDENTS’
PATRIOTIC DUTY LIES IN COLLEGE WORK

A new field of army fighting has
been opened up to draftees, perSpeaking before an estimated 1,400 men students of San
spective volunteers, and men allose
State college in Morris Dailey auditorium yesterday. Dean
ready inducted.
This field will be open to skiers of Men Paul Pitman advised the -impulsive element- to -keep
and mountaineers, for it is a Unit- your shirts on,- and not be too hasty in volunteering for active
ed States Army Winter and Moun- service in the armed forces.
tain Warfare Training unit. This
"Your work here at college is truly the ’patriotic service’
unit-the first ever set up in the
President
Roosevelt has named it. Be sure the quality of your
United States Army for the specific purpose of conducting winter effort here makes it worthy to be called a patriotic service, and
and mountain warfare training- you will be doing your part," Pitman declared.
was set up by the First Battalion,
The dean of men addressed his
87th Infantry Mountain Regiment
remarks to four groups-"the disat Fort Lewis, Washington.
turbed, the scared, the impulsive,
Applications for this branch of
and the ignorant."
army life are to be had in the
To the first group, he expressed
Dean of Men’s office. They contain questions on the applicant’s
his belief that the "time involved"
skiing experience-length, place of
in the six operations preceding inaction, and whether the applicant
duction, in the event of the pass"Due to the change in orders
has ever taught it. Also similar
age of the 18-65 draft bill, would
questions are asked on mountain- from the N.Y.A.
headquarters
allow men students "another quareer experience.
about three weeks ago, it is not
necessary for those students now ter (of college) surely, maybe
working on N.Y.A. to re-apply for two."
next quarter. We are not allowed
LOTS TO DO
to put any new names on the pay"Study, legislation, registration,
mild urge all students
roll until after January 31, 1942.
who had planned to continue
examination, classification, and
Therefore, all students who are
their college work next year, or
now working may continue anoth- building of camps must be taken
who have been in doubt as to
er month; that is, until January care of before induction is possitheir plans, not to interrupt
17, 1942; by that time we hope to ble," Dean Pitman reminded men.
their training unless it is imhave more information regarding
"If women are included in this
peratively necessary.
the remainder of the school year,"
"We shall need in this coundraft, which has yet to be even
announces Dean Helen Dimmick.
try, as never before, all the
"Those students who wish to passed, your chances to carry on
trained personnel that can be
work during vacation may do so, your school work will be even
mustered to cope with problems
provided their supervisor is also greater."
that will inevitably follow in
To men in the 21-28 year brackpresent. The hours put in during
the train of current world-wide
vacation will, of course, be part of et, the dean declared that present
stress and disorder. You young
the allotted number of hours for selective service plans called for
people now in college are the
the month, and are not to be con- their induction by January, and
nation’s most valuable reserves.
strued as additional hours. In oth- that previous 4-A classified men
We must not unnecessarily deer words, the allotted time may are now subject to immediate call.
plete this reservoir. Far better,
be divided in any way suitable to
TRUE COURAGE
for your own good and the
the students and supervisors, even
"This war will be no Sunday
country’s, that the training you
though part of it may be put in school picnic," said Pitman in adare now receiving be carried
during vacation.
dressing the "scared" group. "Only
forward assiduously and with"Students now working whose fools would claim absence of fear.
out interruption, now, to logical
scholarship does not warrant their True courage is the ability to rise
objectives, than it is to be
continuing will be notified after above your fears, and carry on in
thrust aside for some more innregistration day and before that spite of it."
mediately appealing pursuit.
particular month closes on JanuHis advice to the "Impulsive"
"We must not permit tension
ary 17," she concluded.
was to withhold immediate enlistof the times unnecessarily to
(Continued on Page 2)
disrupt normal procedures."
H. W. Chase, Chancellor,
New York University,
"Higher Education and National
It has been officially conIndustry in the national deDefense."
firmed in a telegram to Physitense program needs men with
technical skills. The Industrial
cal Education Head Glen "Tiny"
Arts department is ready to ofHartranft from Coach Ben Winfer training In the following ockelman that the football team
cupational
fields:
Drafting,
is on official police duty in the
Welding, Machine Shop, Sheet
City of Honolulu.
Metal, Auto Mechanics, and any
other occupation
for which
Joe West, registrat, on alined all
The telegram was received by
there is a demand.
students yesterday to "be sure
Hartranft Friday morning and
All those interested, please
your fees and fines are paid up
made official the early report of
sign their names on the sheets
to date in order that you may
last week. The Willamette gridon the bulletin board at the enobtain your grades at the end of
trance to the Industrial Arts
ders are also on police duty.
the quarter and so you may register at your appointed time on
registration day."
It all fines are paid before the
end of the quarter, students may
obtain their grades in the following three ways:
’the following examination schedule has been released for fall
t. Get an envelope from the
finals:
table in front of the Business ofEND-QUARTER EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
fice, address it and enclose five
Wednesday
cents. Deposit the self-addressed Tuesday
Dee. 17
Classes meeting at:
Classes meeting at:
envelope in the slot in the door Der. 16
S-10
8:00 MWF or Daily
9:00 3IWF or Daily
8-10
of the Business office by Friday,
10-12 11:00 TTh
10-12 10:00 Trh
December 19.
1-S
1:00 MWF or Daily
1-3
11:00 MM.’ or Daily
2. Bring a self-addressed stamped
2:00 TTh
2:00 MM.’ or Daily
3-5
3-5
envelope and deposit it in the slot
Friday
In the door of the Business office Thursday
Classes meeting at:
Dec. 19
Classes meeting at:
Dec. IS
by Friday. Devember 19.
14-10
9:00 TTh
10-12 10:00 311,41- or Daily
3. One may call for one’s grades
1:00 TTh
1-3
10-12 12:00 MUT or Daily
at the Registrar’s office on Satur3-5
3:00 MWF or Daily
1-9
12:00 Tl’h
day, December 27, front 9 to 11, or
3-5
8:00 TTh
3:00 TTh
8-10
during the following week.

NYA Students Now
Working Need Not
Re-Apply For Jobs

War vs. College

BULLETIN

Attention Men!

Fees And Fines
Musf Be Paid Or
No Grades --West

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

minewm
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Dedicated to th best interests
of San Jose State College.
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DAY EDITOR (This Issue) WILBUR AGEE

WE’RE ALL AMERICANS
We have any number of students in this college whose parents or grandparents were natives of Germany or Italy. But we are all
Americans. You can’t forget that. There must
not be any discrimination among our students.
After all, we are college students and should,
by this time, have enough sense to know what
the score is.
We’d hate to think what would happen if
Scotland declared war on the United State: and ALI. people were like the blind, hot
headed few who flaunt an artificial loyalty and
attack those Americans whose backgroundr
lay in foreign countries.
YOU know what would happen if we were
all like the minority. OUR country would become a country of hate and bloodshed.
WE don’t want any Hitlers or Mussolinis or
Emperors over here. Japanese, Italians, Germans and allwe can join hands and each
one cry, "Thank God I’m an American!"
- - Finley.

FINAL EXAMS, HERE WE COME!
Here’s to the faculty. God bless their hearts!
Final exams are this week. (Yes, we know,
you’ve heard that one before.) The United
States declared war on Japan this week (or
hadn’t you heard?) and is now officially at
war with Germany and Italy, also
According to announcements made in our
own classes. this quarter’s exams are the "best
yet"something designed to make us change
the age-old clock so that there will be thirtysix hours in a day inOtad of twenty-four.
Well and good. We’re here to learn. We
SHOULD have the material "cold" that was
given us in the quarter’s classes. But consider
this: we are a generation who has been taught
(mainly by these same educators) that we
need never be exposed to the upheaval of a
war. And here it is.

Classified Ads
ROOM AND BOARD
Room and hoard for girls, 532.50,
3 meals. 35 South 5th St. Col, 1556.
BOARDING

We’re not kicking. We know it has to be.
But why not give us a chance to digest it?
Nine-tenths of us have either a close relative (or several) or a most important friend
in the "service" who doesn’t know when- today or tomorrow--he’ll be shipped out into
the middle of the Pacific Ocean to be shot at
by torpedoes. All in all, we’re in no emotional
or physical condition to go through the enervating process of "Finals week."
Neither, we suspect, is our faculty in condition to go through the even more enervating
and wearing process of marking the papers
we’re capable of producing just now. But
we’ve got to hand it to them, they’ve got intestinal fortitude.
Okay, faculty, here we come! Get read,:
final exams! just TRY and get us down!
Moody

JOB SHOP
A Chinese houseboy is wanted

picture today

at

La

Girls’ hoarding house, re-openinir
w inter quarter. Close in, all conA man is wanted to wash dishes
.eni,nces of home. Rates ;32.50 to
from 11:30 to 1:30 and from 5:30
152 South 9th or telephone
$35.
to 8 o’clock. Job pays $4 a week
Ballard 7995-W.
and two meals a day.
LOST
CostAn Ero pin with initials
In 1917 plans for the auditorium
Finder
B. A. T. on underside.
were begun. The auditorium was
please return to Barbara Treletuse
finished and dedicated in 1920 to
or Speech department. Reward.
the memory of Dr. Morris Elmer
WANTED
Dailey, for nineteen years presiWantedRound trip to Los An- dent of San Jose Normal school
geles for 1’hristmas vacation. Share 11900-19191.
expenses. Leta Woods. Ph. Col,
1890,1.
WANTED

Al

Lasser.

Chocolate

PUFFS

eclairs,

pictures taken for La Torre are
to see me at the Publication, office today at 3:30.Al
Will the

1111111’e

Lasser.

co

the

Spartan

Knights

Phi

Omega

Meane

Mites for
and

Alpha

meet

at

o’clock

today

Inion?

111. prompt.
Mel Warner. chairman.

in

the

All Different

ons, pure cream puffs, and all
sorts of delicious cookies.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST,
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

IS ORCHESTRA
I(: AUDITOR! I 11
FRIDAY, December 19th

LINDSAY’S

9:30 P. M.

Rooks - Stationery

San lose

Only 85e
(Tax Included)

77 South First St,

12

Student

12 FOR 50c

Napole-

yfit16LEYS
cs kPEEwA\ RI4"G GUs ,

All members of the frosh football team who hate not had their

Box Assortment;
CREAM

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley’s
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor Lasts.

Torre group

Christmas
Cards

- Wanted: A ride to Los Angeles
or vicinity, December 19 or 20.
Will share expenses. call Ethel
Wuff, Col. 1565.

How to Win Friends

4 o’clock.

for over the holidays.

I

silent

Important
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All menshers of Senior council
are to see me for

(’Its iiifrorn

ii*ers
Pag
anded
"except in rare
cue
making a special note in his bud- cific and intelligent
no ’rh
eho
lockout
get book. Prof. Otterstein added
"IGNORANT Gltalt
Iwo more names to the list. So
The "ignorant
The Ye,
nam"puorguorg
once again the members passed the
defined as those
Salim
wto
word around that more pennies information on selective
e COO’
where needed to "Send a Daily to anti opportunities for
Camp." At the meeting Wednes- specialized branches of
the
day night, when President Stanton Navy, and Marine Coma
"As
fast
as
more
request
for
we
Selby made his
knot
l’,Botellheyou,"
A"thingstpn.s
pennies, he reckoned without the
( thec
enthusiasm of the members. Being stormed with pennies front rifle Corps, and color.
every direction, President Selby re- troops offer training and
treated to the next room to find Information on these iss
that he had not just 100 more in myLoAfNfi(cieE.’it’
The fraternity
cents, but 301.
BILL AGO
unanimously agreed to return the
Once again the Dean
one cent to Prof. ()Berstein.
men of the Langer Bill,
deferment until the ended
lege year for men doing
tory work.
Dr. James C. DeVoss,livw
college
Psychology de
A statement. important to all follOWNI Dean Pitman’s
Broolt
students of the college, is with the announcement
hereby sill ’tied by Miss Helen cratair,riiitt;1
Flcmr
I)iis,,iiick. Dean of Women:
aton:’elisssaild"stefradomy itnhrths Style
"I urge all women students to ergetscy" and "not be in
stay in college as long as possible join up stow and perhaps b
at least during this week --in or- placed in service." "Med
der to complete this quarter’s long war," he said, "ands’
work. Many girls are volunteering he wise to wait until your
down town, which is a fine thing needs and calls you."
to do; but, at the present time, until an even greater emergency, it
HEY,
would be unwise to sacrifice all
HEADING FOR HON
this quarter’s work when there are
many unoccupied people in town
Start right and easyt xi:
who can do present organization
luggage round-trip by mitt.
COSI RAILWAY FIRM sti
work, which is all volunteer and
your train with peace of Mia
not regular employment.
pick.up and deliver, t
"If it is a different story later
at no extra charge walling’
on, there will he more need to drop
ular vehicle limits in slide
everything and rush into work, but
principal t ow ns.You marl
for the present it seems one can
RAI DIANVXPRI
serve one’s country best by completing the job one has already’ un..1:1A7 10 N.WID F I A0.015 111
dertaken."
scription tor each of the ten. After

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College at the
Entered as second class matter at the San lose Post Office.
press of I. M. Wright Co., Inc.
in
the
Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and melte no
appearing
features
Editorials end
claim to represent student opinion, nor ere they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy.
Unsigned editorials Cr. by the editor.

Last week we had an editorial on our Nisei
students. It was well received and we take
this opportunity to thank you all.
Now things seem to be popping again, so
fast that they become much more complex, and
the daze that bewilders us all has returned to
some extent, though we know now that it
doesn’t last long. This second declaration of
war against us by a pop-eyed Hitler and
beagle-browed Mussolini wasn’t as startling as
the one a week ago Sunday.
We’re getting more and more immune to
shock. Who knows but by the end of the war,
bombs will be no more harmful to us than
bean-shooters. Yes, we know that’s foolish,
but it does typify the progression of the American attitude.
But, you know, there are some things we
mustn’t become immune tothings that we
can’t overlook. Such things as our racial attitudes. We MUST NOT hold prejudice against
ANY Amerir.an no matter what }lir. descent
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wood regulations.
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12 & 13Santa Barbara State.
here.

there.
Jan. 27St.

Mary’s, there.
Jan. 30 & 31--Fresno State, here.
Feb. 1College of Pacific, there.
Feb. 10U. of San Francisco,
there.
Feb. 11College of Pacific, here.
Feb. 13 & 14--Fresno State, there.
Feb. 17U. of San Francisco, here.
Feb. 18St. Mary’s, here.
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Army Halts Second Half Of Track
Extravaganza; Date Not Yet Set
Coach Bud Winter’s track extravaganza was not only
halted by bad weather but by the United States Army which
moved in on masse taking over Spartan Stadium and surrounding territory thus barring all athletic activity for a while.
With seven events already under the wire there is still that
many more to be run off. As to possibilities of holding the
remaining events this quarter they
are. yet uncertain, states Coach
Winter.

NOTICES--The last meeting of the Student

Thursday’s events showed that
the track team at San Jose State
Wednesday. will be ha the Student is potentially one of the strongest
Feb. 20 & 21 --Nevada. there.
Feh. 27 & 28Santa Barbara State Center, 120 East San Antonio (not on the coast and if all do not enlist in the service it will be the
the Student Union) at 5 o’clock.
there.
best in two years, states Winter.
Gardiner.
Rex
Mar. 2 & 3San Diego State,
REt MD TIME
there.
Bill Smith and Mike Zupan, both
Senior council, report for La
Mar. 4 & 5--Consolidated Aircraft,
Torre picture, Publications office. members of the freshman squad,
there.
came within one-tenth of a second
Monday, at 4 o’clock.
of a world record in the 75-yard
eiseakeounuesuishakinumehauli.
The Art council is calling a dash in the fast time of 7.5. Smith
meeting of Delta Epsilon, Artisans, also captured the high pump with
I TELL YOUR
;11 and Smock and Tam today at 11 in a leap of 6 feet 2 inches under
room 1 of theArt building. Very his previous high school mark.
Ralph Kaughman nosed out 0.
important. Please be present. Art
B. Hughes in the 300-yard dash
faculty members also invited.
with a time of 32.7. Both ran neck
1 About San Jose’s Finest 1
and neck, with Kaughman pulling
1 Auto Court Accomodations 1
DIAMONDS
ahead at the finish.
UP TO EXPECTATIONS
(50 Cottages Completely I
Omar Cowles lived up to expecModern)
Designer of
tations In the 70-yard high hurdles
but was beaten by Bud Vergee in
the 160-yard low hurdles.
Tony Piazza won the three-quarSpecially designed pins for orter mile run, followed by Guido
ganizations. Best quality at prices
IIIn
Teresi and Bob Ingram. Elwood
that please.
Clark took the javelin throw with
ILocated on Monterey
I
a 181 -foot toss. and Larry O’ConHighway U. S. 101
SAN ANTONIO
nor walked off with the discus
1
throw with a heave of 125 feet.
::::::
.:::::..:::
Book Exchange, before a e open on

VISITOR

6.95-8.95 - 13.95
Bill Kidwell, Campus Rep.

DR Hatiii

Presidio, here.
Francisco State, here.
10Athens Club, here.

7.San

Bishop and is rated fairly strong
year, states Coach Frank Jan. 14---Stanford, there.
Jan. 19 & 20 -- San Diego State,
Carroll.
here.
Jan. 23 & 24Humboldt State,

kooks Robes - Silk or
Flannel - are Outstanding
Style Leaders.

U.

San Francisco State, there.

6Monterey
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BASKETBALL
SKED FOR 1942
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Entomology Club
Holds Reunion
At Napoli Cafe
The

annual

seventh

the

commemorating

’ NEWS BRIEFS
PI MU SIGMAS
WATCH OPERATION

Commerce Group
Meets Tonight

reunion

founding

;
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of

the college Entomology club will
be held at the Napoli cafe Saturday evening at 7:30.
Those members planning to attend should sign on the bulletin
board before Wednesday for dinner reservations.
The club is also preparing exhibits for the convention in San
Francisco of the America Entomological society, December 28 to
Dr. Duncan is in
January 3.
charge of the exhibits, according to
Kenneth Frick, president.
EYE EXAMINING -CONTACT LENS FITTING

LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
Opt. D.
Suite 401-2
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING

Pi Omega l’i, commerce group,
On a I ;went excursion to the
will hold a meeting tonight at 7:15, Stanford Lane hospital in Sari
at Guy G. George’s, 1029 Carolyn
Francisco, 24 Pi Nu Sigma memRefreshavenue, Willow Glen.
bers, accompanied by Mrs. Bagnaments will be served.
tori, adviser of the club, were very
"Club members desiring transfortunate to witness a major opportation should meet in front of
eration --colostomy. It was stated
the Student Union at 7 o’clock,"
that they were only the third
Leon Torrey, president, said.
group to have had such a privilege.
They also made a tour of the
Women’s and Children’s hospital of
San Francisco.
Helen Dunlap, senior social service major, announced her engagement Thursday at a Christmas
party honoring Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of women, on her birthToday Mrs. D. Bihn, manager of
day.
Mademoiselle Specialty Shop, will
The party was given by Black
Masque, senior women’s honorary discuss "Problems of Style Mersociety, at the home of Miss Dun- chandising" for Mr. Pederson’s
commerce class 184 In Buying for
lap.
Her husband-to-be is Albert Set - Retail Stores.
This will be the third speech
her, who graduated from San Jose
State college in 1940. Seiber is a heard by the group in the last
Naval Air Corps Reserve ensign several days. Mr. Clifford Swanson, local manager of the J. C.
and is instructing at Pensacola.
Penney store, spoke on Merchandising Buying Problems, Wednesday, and Mr. Clements of Remington -Rand corporation talked FriThe Bibliophile club’s scheduled day on "Methods of Inventory."
dinner at the Italian hotel Sunday
evening has been postponed indefinitely, Miss Eunice Speer announced today.
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Engagement Told
At ’Masque Party

Retail Buying Class
Hears Talk Today

Bibliophiles Group
Postpones Dinner

Society Has Formal
Initiation At Dinner
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Two Former Spartan Athletes Now
Serving With U. S. Marine Corps
Robert Riddle and William Duran, former eluded; ci

Jose State college, are both now serving with the U. S.
Corps, according to word received here today.
Riddle recently completed training at the Marine
Base in San Diego. While there he was awarded medal;
skill with rifle, pistol and bayonet.
He majored

The find real newspaper widen
Riddle was also out by students at Sin 403/
pistolth;
Se
Nim
on the football team and a mem- the "Normal Times,"
ce
in 1909 as a weekly paper.
ber of the wrestling team.
3

lion here and was graduated with
an A.B. degree.

U,"

Duran was also graduated from
the Marine base with Riddle and
won medals for rifle and bayonet

XMAS GIFTS
Diamonds, Watches,Ie

Pi Epsilon Tau, general element- skill, lie, too, majored in physical
ary honor society, held its formal education and played on the var100 South First
initiation of pledges and a dinner sity baseball team for two years.
at the Hotel Sainte Claire WedAAA
nesday evening.
Ill NEIGHBOR
Miss Doris Gates was their
Try our home cooked tneals--BreaklastLunchDinasi
speaker, her subject being "PleasReasonable Pa
Open 7:30 A. M. to 11 r. 0.1.
Good Food
ure Reading for Boys and Girls."
BUNGALOW FOUNTAIN
Thirty new members were initiEast William at 9th
ated. Lila Carrington is president
Louise Ds Vote. Mgr.
of the group.

DAN LEVIN

Finest Permanents
and Modern Hairdressing

KODAKS

For

FAVORITE BEAUTY
PARLOR
62 E. San Fernando. B 8167

For Christmas

WEBBS
66 S. First Street
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WE PAY

Remember...
Books are frequently revised.
Sell them
NOW
at
TOP PRICES

We are National
Textbook Jobbers

II
FOR USED TEXTBOOKS

California
Book Co.

134 East San Fernando
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We Need Books!
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You Need Money!
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Remember...
We buy all textbooks, whether
used here or not.
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TOP PRICES
NOW
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Friendly Store

Across 4th from Student Union
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